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Placement panel offers alternative law careers
RES GESTAE staff
As fall interviewing season enters
high gear in Room 200, students interested in a legal practice outside the
general corporate area may feel as
though they have been left at the starting line. The Law Student Section of
the State Bar of Michigan presented a
panel discussion Wednesday, October I ,
to inform such students of alternatives
to private corporate practice. The
panel included attorneys working in
such areas as criminal public defense,
legal aid, private and public sector
labor law, plaintiff's civil rights and
environmental law.
Nancy Krierger, Placement Director, began the discussion by announcing
that though the Placement Office does
have a "fairly complete" directory to
government jobs, a comprehensive information package about public in·
terest jobs will not be available until
next spring.

Those interested in a career m legal
aid were advised by the next spea kr,
Betty Rankin-Wigeon, a staff attorney
with Legal Services of Southeast
Michigan, to take the Clinic course at
the La w School and to take courses
dealing with welfare rights. " An attor·
ney seeking a legal a id position should
be committed to helping th" t>OQr face
the unique, and not so unique, problems
they encounter in dealing with the legal
system."

Another participant, Brook Smith,
described the decision to enter his
profession, that of solo practitioner as
being economically motivated. "Can
you make it or do you starve to death?
It's a close question." When Smith first
opened his office, he would go for days
without seeing a client. He consideres
the most important requirement for a
solo practitwner is to have the self con·
fidence necessary to run a small
business in addition to being a lawyer.
His suggestions to those considering
single practice were economic: share
some expenses with another lawyer
(secretary. libarary l and find another
source of income to supplement your
legal intake C"let your wi~e work">.

All information for the Jaw
directory must be
submitted to the "Room 100
box" by October 17, 1980.

· John Dernbach wanted a n environ·
mental law job, so he created his own.
Dernbach approached the American
Lung Association of Michigan and con·
vinced the Board of Trustees to hire
him to deal with air quality issues. Most
of his work centers on advising and en·
couraging the Michigan legislature on
various clean air issues.
Students interested in working on en·
vironmental issues will be helped, say~
Dernbach, by ha ving a technica
background, such as engineering

chemistry, or biology. If a ready-made
job is not available, he advocates the
self-help method of creating one.
Others participating in the panel
discussion were: Lloyd Powell, the
county public defender, Kim Fawcett!
who does criminal appelate defense
work, Deborah Gordon, a plaintiff's
civil rights lawyer, Renate -Klass, a n
associate in a labor-{)riented labor law
firm , and Mary Rinne, the Assistant
City Attorney.
All partici pants emphasized that a
Jaw student who wants to have an
"alterna t ive career really bas to
hustle." Both writing skills and grades
are very important for these jobs. A

student right out of law school cannot
expect to simply walk off the street into
these jobs.
In general., the message from the
panel was that the jobs are there if the
student is willing to look hard enough .
Students interested in alternative prac·
tices need to be self-motiva ted and
committed to the public welfare.
Salaries for attorneys a re adequate, but
do not approach those offered by la rge
corporate forms.
The attorneys on the panel seemed to
feel that the hardships in fi nding a job
and the lower pay a re more than compensated by their feeling of satisfaction
in helping others.

Cooley talks this month
Franklin E . Zimring, director of the
Center for Studies in 1 rimmal Justice
at the university of Chicago Law
Schoo . 1s the 191l0 Thomas M . Cooley
lecturer at the Law School.
·
Zimring will discuss adolescent
crime a nd j uveni le justice in a series of
three lectures at 4 p.m . Oct. 21. 22 and
2:1 in Room 120, Hutchins Hall. The
series is npen to the public.
The title of the lecture senes 1s 'Tife
Changing Legal World ol Adolescence ... Individual lectures are " What's
Going On Here" on Oct. 21:
"Deregulating Adolescence" on Oct.
2:!: and "The Future·· on Oct. 23.
Zimr ing has been director ol
Chicago ·s Center for Studies in
Criminal Justice since 1975. He
recl'ive'l the B.A. degree f•·om Wayne
State University in 1963 and his law
degree from UnivPrsity of Chicago in
191i7.

A member of th.. Vniver·o.;ity of
Chicago law faculty sincl' 196i. Zimring
i!. a leading specialist on American
criminal justice. youth crime. and the
relation-.hip of fire rms and violence.
His books include '·Confronting
Yo th Crime· <Report o(the 20th Centur Fund Task Force on Sent cing
Policy Toward. Young Offenders>.
"Dett•rrence: The Le_al fhrea in
Crime Control,·· " Perspectrves on
Dl'lerrence." ··Firearms and Violence
in American Life ... and most recently a
C<•sebook. "The Cnminal Justice
System."

\mong other positions. he has been
resea rch di rector for the Task Force on
Firearms. National Commission on the
Ca uses a nd Pn•vention of Violence
< 106!1-69 ). and reporter for the Task
Force on Sentencing Policy for Youth
Cl'imc. Twentieth Centur.v Fund <t9ii l.
He is a consultant to many groups
and has received awards from such
gr oups as the American Bar
Association and the Chicago Crime

Comm1ssion. He serves on the boards ot
the National Science F oundation .
American Civil Liberties Union in
Illi nois. Asse~sment Centc for Aller ·
natives to Ju \·cnile Courts, a nd Illinois
Youth Services A-.socia tion .
l'he Thomas M. Cooley Lectures a re
named for a member of the first U·M
Ia w faculty. and suppor ted by 1he
Willia m W. Cook Endowment for Lega
Research .

UA W picks Jimmy
Calling Ronald Reagan and John
Anderson "average Republicans" and
Barry Commoner a "crazy," ..Stephen
Yockich, vice-president of the United
Auto Workers, endorsed the Carter·
Mondale ticket in a speech delivered
Monday at the Law School.
"Considering the conditions I think
<Carter ) did an excellent job," Yockich
said. "The Israel-Egypt talks were
very well done and his Economic
Revitalization Plan is important to us."
Yockich refused to blame Carter for
the high rate of unemployment his
fellow union members are suffering
under. "The atuo workers in this country are laid off for two reasons," he
said. ''One: big oil, and Two: the thirst
for big profit by the automobile companies.
"Walter Reuther told the auto companies twenty-five years ago they
needed to downsize. But the big profit
was in the large car units so that is what
they built.··
Yockich said both Anderson and
Reagan have demonstrated anti-union
attitudes through their records. Both
have opposed minimum wage !awls,
common situs picketing, the Hum-

phrey-Hawkings bill and other prolabor legislation.
" I don 't know how in the world An·
derson could ever say he is a moderate
or a liberal," he said. "His record
shows he is really just another
Republican running for office."
Yorkich was even more critical of
Reagan. "I am so scared of (him), I
think he would lay mines in the Miami
harbor so that we couldn't bring in
any mor e Cuban refugees." He told the
audience that the average UA W member is smart enough to know that
Ronald Reagan is not the answer to
their problems.
The real danger in the election according to Yockich is a group of voters he
lables the "moral majOrity." " They
preach 'Be baptized, Beheve in Jesus
and Vote," he said. "Then they tell
their followers it is unChristian not to
believe in the B·l bomber."
Yockich feared the highly organized
and heavily financed conser vative
movement might draw as many as two
million votes. "I would have hated to
see these Christians go into the
Colliseum against the lions in ancient
Rome. I think the lions woul d have
lost."
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Law in
the Raw
Compiled by Matthew Kiefer

company successfully resisted the first four tries.
· This time, service was executed by a P hiladelphia
private detective, who lobbed the papers over the
garden fence into the backyard of the Philadelphia
home where Aufaure was staying. When this too
was unsuccessful, the F.T. C. tried a more orthodox
a pproach on attempt number 6: an F.T.C. attorney
' handed the subpoena to Aufaure personally- this
time, at the front door.
-Legal Times of Washington, September 8, 1980

Supreme Court
Sweepstakes

Summer Survey
The October issue of the American Lawyer contains
its second annual survey of summer assoctate
programs among 120 orthe nation's largest firms, in
12 different cities. The a rticle rates the best and
worst firms in each city, according to salary and
fringes , work atmosphere, variety and interest of
a ssignments, percentage of offers, and social events and amenities. Among the survey's overall findings ar e that economic competition for top students is fiercer than ever, but at the same time, fringe
benefits continue to decline in favor of salary hikes,
and that pplitting summers is increasingly
discouraged.
-Amer ican Lawyer, October, 1980

Michigan and University of Virginia law schools
each sent three clerks to the Supreme Cour t this
year, topped only by unidentified schools in New
Haven and Cambridge with 7 and 5 clerks, respectively. Of the 32 t,otal clerks, only 3 are women, and
only two are black- both named by the Court's only
black J ustice, Thurgood Marshall.
- Michigan Bar J ournal, September. /980

Actual Malice
Assassination buff and former Jim Jones counsel
Mark Lane filed a libel suit last February against
Stephen Brill, the author of an Esquire article entitled " Mark Lane: P rofiteer of Death." The suit
was filed in Lane's home state of Tennessee (where
Bri!l claims he has only spent 3 hours in his entire
life), it makes no allegation of malice (which, as a

Papillion
The F.T.C. has recently made its fifth attempt to
serve Parisian businessman Gabriel Aufaure with a
subpoena duces tecum. after the Frenchman's

Law Partners

ting and enjoy good foo an conversation .
For those of you who don't know what
a Progressive Dinner is, here is a brief
description. A Progr ess ive Dinnel\
progr esses from one course to
another- each course being at a different location. For example, cocktails
at a professor's home , salad at a
student's place, the main course at yet
another location and fi nally dessert at
the law sc')9o'-. for everyone. At each

Have you ever wondered what your
professors are like outside of class?
Would you like to meet some of them in
an informal setting? November 8, 1980,
is your chance to do just that.
Law Partners' annual Progressive
Dinner will be held on Saturday,
ovember 8th. The Progressive Dinner
provides an opportunity for students
a nd professors to meet in a social set-

public figure against a media defendant, Lane
would have to show), and fina lly, the suit missed the
applicable statute of limitations. Needless to say, it
was dismissed, and Brill theorizes that its real purpose was to garner publicity for Lane's upcoming
book.
- American Lawyer, July, 1980

Sour Grapes
When the Southwestern School of Law in Los •
Angeles decided not to let 30 year-old Robert
Schlesinger graduate due to his " failure to meet the
academic standa rds imposed by the faculty ,''
Schlesinger decided to get even. He has filed a
mammoth suit against the school, its officers, the
ABA, a nd the Association of American Law Schools.
His 150-page complaint lists 89 individual causes of
action, a nd asks for injunctive relief and S2 million
in punitive damages for each applicable count.
Schlesinger, who is representing himself, insists
that he is " not a litigious person."
- American Lawyer. September, 1980

F. 0 ./.A. Request of
the Week
Requested by: J ohn Cornwall, State Opposition
Spokesman on Environment, South Australia. Information regarding the violative history of Dow
Chemical Company. Disposition : Granted. <Does
that include postage? l
-Lega l Times or Washington, September 15, 1980

course, you will meet new people- you
don't eat with the same group at each
location. This allows new people- you
don't eat wi.th the same group at each
location . This a llows students and
pr·ofessors the opportunity to meet as
many new people as possible. Participation is open to a ll law students.
If you would like more information
about the Progressive Dinner or Law
Pa rtners, call Nancy at 994<JS36 or Linda a t 973-1715.

remember when it was discovered that
Grecian Formula 16 could power a car
for up to six times the distance of high
test gasoline <your own mileage may
vary). Since that fateful February, the
Arab countries have reverted to sand.
Japanese cars have shrunk to 16 inches,
and an entire religion has grown up
around Grecian Formula and its food
byproducts. Food? Yes, Food.
On a cold morning in San Jose, in
1998, a cleaning lady discovered that
carrots dipped in Grecian Formula
provide all the nourishment of an entir e
roast leg of lamb. Not only that, but
when you ate it, it came out whole and
ready for re-use. Also, people were
by J . K . Garp
happy to discover that Grecian ForIn the not too distant future, losers in
mula is a terrific cleanser, ifyou know
presidential races will be ground into • what I mean.
hamburger and fed to the general ·
The entire economy of western
publ ic under the label "Blarney
Europe has revolved around Grecian
Burgers" or something. This is the
Formula for the past two decades. It
story going a round Washington in these
has a ll the advantages of the previous
tense. war-torn years of the twenty-first
economic bases ; it smells bad, creates
century.
terrible pollution, and won't Jeave you
By the ghost of Eric Sevareid, why is
alone when you're tired. But it is
this to be so? It all has to do with the
renewable. In fact, we can't get rid of it.
g lut of foreign oil. You must all
Help! Oh help us please.

Foreign Oil

Barrett, Barrett & McNagny
of Fort Wayne, Indiana
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested2nd and 3rd year students on

Thursday , October 30
for positions with the firm during summer, 1981
Studtnt.J' mttn'lth' r,qut'.st ~rds art dut m tht P/a('t'mnrt Offict on CXtoiHr I)

• SERVING GERMAN
& AM ERICAN
SPECIALITIES
FOR 50 YEARS

Boorstein & Weissman
of Chicago, Illinois
Is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year studen ts on

Monday , October 27
for positions w ith the firm during summer, 1981

BEER· WINE· COCKTAILS

Students ' Interview r~uest cords ore due In the Plocernenl Office on October 13

661-1957·
e GOOp FOOD & GOOD SERVICE
at re<nonable prices

•

'

LUNCH or DINNER e OVER 25 ENTREES
INClUDING .

\

·
GE RMAN BRATWURST , J<NI\C J<WURST .
ME TTWURST , SAUERBRATE N & MEAT PA TTIES - STEA J< S•• C HOPS. GERMAN STYlE POTATOES .
SPATZlE . SAUERKRA UT AND MUCH MORE ,

Action SportsWear
"Swimwear , bodywear and foot wear" ·

•n Oowfttown Ann Arbot IUU • round t he cornet hom
HOURS
th~ Ann Arbor lnn -Ctry Parlunt C t t ... dou by
TUESDAY - SATUR DAY 11 00 1 .m . t>l 10 00 p m
on ltlo 100 b loci< of E. Woslu""on
SUN O A Y 11 lO o.m. lol 8 00 p m
Clou d M orod•r

203 E. \\trshingfon
Ann Arbor

•

(

"FACTORY CLOSEOUTS"
406 E. Liberty
(2 blocks off State)

663-6771

~

CIVIL LIBERTIES
VOLUNTEERS
The Civil Liberties Volunteers will hold its first
meeting Monday, Oct. 13, 1980, at 4:00 ~n the,
Lawyer's Club Lounge. Michigan's A.C.L.U. direc:
tor, Howard Simon, will be present. We shall
• discuss how the organization will work and groups
will be formed to work on the following projects:
Liuzzo v. USA
This is a lawsuit on behalf of the five children of
Detroit Civil Rights worker Viola Liuzzo who was
murdered at the conclusion of the 1965 Selma to
montgomery Voting Rights March. The lawsuit
charges the FBI with responsibility for the death of
Viola Liuzzo as a result of their negligent use of undercover informants in the Ku Klux Klan more
specifically, their chief undercover informa~t Gary
Thomas Rowe, Jr.
In February of 1980, U.S. District Court Judge
Charles Joiner denied a Justice Department Motion
to Dismiss the lawsuit on the grounds of the expiration of the statute of limitations. And on September 16th the hearing was held on the government's second and final motion to dismiss. A trial
date has been set for early 1981.
The ACLU has received thousands of documents
on this case from the FBI which require analyzing
and preparation for trail. Students would be
working with the national ACLU staff attorney and
two ACLU volunteer attorneys from northern
Michigan.

Bergman v. Kelley
This case is similar to Liuzzo v. USA in kthat it is
brought on behalf 'O f two Michigan residents who
were participants in the first Freedom Ride tb
Alabama in 1961. The Freedom Riders were
assaulted, beaten, a nd one of. the two buses was
burned. The FBI was given three weeks advance
notice of the attack on· the Freedom Riders as well
as advance ·notice that the Birmingham Police
Department was going to permit members of the
KKK to assault the Freedom Riders for 15 minutes
before the Birmingham Police Department was to
·
intervene.
The FBI failed to protect the Freedom Riders,
despite the fact that their undercover informant
·provided them with the aforementioned information. The FBI even provided the1 Birmingham
Police Department and the Klan with information
on the itinerary of the F r eedom Riders. The case is
now pending before U.S. Distrcit Court, Western
District of Michigan and four Detroit area volunteer
attorneys are now preparing the case for trial.
Michigan Prison Problems
The ACLU office in Detroit receives many
requests for legal representation by inmates"in the
various
Michigan
correctional
institutions- requests which must be screened,
reviewed, researched, and occasiqnally litigated. In
addition, there should be increasing scrutiny about
complaints regarding conditions in Michigan
prisons as the State's prisons are now almost 2,000
inmates beyond their capacity and lawsuits are
likely to be brought shortly seeking federal inter' vention due to the ramifications of the increasing
overcrowding conditions.

~

Access to the Ballot
The Mi,chigan"Suprme Court has granted leave to
appeal of afl ACLU and Socialist Workers Party
challenge of the constitutionality of Michigan's
restrictive ballot access laws for third political parties. The Court also scheduled oral argument for
January 1981. A volunteer ACLU attorney, and
Wayne State University law professor and instruc·
tor of courses on election law, is now beginning
prepar,a~ion on ACLU briefs for the Michigan
Supreme Court.
The ACLU is also engaged in a legislative reform
effort seeking to have the legislature redraft the
restrictive statutes on ballot access.
Hardin v. Lurie Terrace
This case is an appeal of a Washtenaw County
Circuit Court decision which upheld the
discriminatory admissions policy against the handicapped by a publicly funded senior citizens'
housing complex. This case is one of the first, if not
the first, lawsuits brought under the Housing
Discrimination provisions of Michigan's Handicap·
pers' Discrimination law.
F lint Voice v. Flint Police Department
This lawsuit seeks to challenge the constitutionality of a Flint Police Dept. search of a
newspaper's files. The search which occurred
during the summer of 1980 was the first search of a
newspaper's files since the U.S. Supreme Court
decided Zurcher v. Stanford Daily. Students would
be working directly with volunteer ACLU attorney
in Flint.

Corr~cJ.ion
An announcement in last week's RG
for . t~~ Palo A!to law firm of Wilso~
Sonsmt, Goodrtch & Rosatic included
an incorrect inter view date. The firm
will be interviewing November 3.

Ethics Conference
Law students a re encouraged to
attend the semi-annual " Conference on
Ethics, Huma nism , and Me"dicine" on
Saturday, November 8.
Those who a ttend the conferj!nce
have the opportunity to participate in
lively group discussions on any two of
the four topics discussed. This fall 's
topics are: treatment of children
without parenta l consent (the Chad
Green case); a ffirmative action in
medical scnool admissions; drug
.testing in prisons ; and the dec is' 1n to
·resuscitate . .
slowly (the " slow
code" ).
Participants
have
diverse
backgrounds and points of view and include undergrads, philosophers, health
science students, . health care
professionals, and theologians. Past attendance by lawyers and law students
has
disappointed
conference
organizers, and they are s pecifically interested in having more Jaw students
attend this year.
Lively discussion makes the three
hours spent on each topic pass quickly,

a nd la w s tudent~ may appreciate
seeing new faces and hearing diffrent
approaches to difficult law-related
problems.
The conference last from 9:00a.m. to
4:00 p.m. The registration fee for
students is $3, which includes lunch.
Posters and registration forms will be
put up on bulletin boards in the Jaw
school soon. The registration deadline
is November 1.
Anyone who is especially interested
in helping fa~ilitate discussion on any of
the topics should also contact Phil Dutt
(764·8947) before Nov. 1.

m.'
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611 Church• 665-9200 • 0 p en 7 .Days
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Holland & Knight.

'- ·
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· down garments · leather c leaning ·
. waterproofing · free minor repa irs·

October 31

for positions with the firm in 1981
Students ' inttrvitw rtqutJI rords or~ dut ;,. Ott Plortmtnt 0//iff on (Xro twr I J.

332 maynard
at the tower plaza

668-6335
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STEVE'S LUNCH
" The Omelet Shop "
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Holland & Knight in Bartow, Bradenton, Lakeland, Miami, Sarasota,
Tallahassee and Tampa, Florida, is pleased to announce that it will be
interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year students on
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" ,) l(i

It's her.e! The incred1bleXerox 9500 You really have
to see the quality of this machme. It's rea lly good.

.
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Election Spirit
ver the next two weeks candidates from the
first year sections will campaign for elec0
tion to the Law School Student Senate.
this
If

year at all resembles years of the past some
friendships are going to be strained by the electioneering, and a few friendships may be broken.
While Senate elect~ons should be taken
seriously, broken friendships and divided sections are too great a price for success. We hope
that candidates will keep this in mind over the
next two weeks. Unfortunately, it's not only the
candidates who must keep their heads about
them. Too often a well intentioned friend will let
his zeal carry him beyond the boundaries of
discretion. Therefore we feel it is everyone's
responsibility to ensur e that this election does
not get out of hand.
In the words of a visiting professor, "The most
valuable thing you will take from this law school
is the friendships you make." Keep this in mind
in the days ahead.

b,v :\'like Faulkn er
an.d Doug Ell mann
Tit~ start of a n~w M'hOOI J ttlr brmrs with it
11 flood of informallorral mottnal publishtd by
t/:t t>Nn 's Offi« . U'l/Oftunattly ~·ith tnt
dtmand of classn so stl"trf' mum of thiS
useful information is not abl~ t o IN d1gnttd by
tht studtnt body. To rombotthis probltm tht
authors have comp1ftd tht hi~ hll~ hts of tht
student strvices providtd by tht t>Nn 's Off i«
this ) YQT,

HE LP SPREAD NEUROSES
SERVICE: Become a legend
in your own time by pur·
chasing a recording filled with
the non-stop sounds of an IBM
Selectric. Before going away
for a weekend of fun put this
little gem on your stereo and
return to a volley of frenzied
typewriter staccato from redeyed students desperately attempting to match your pace.
Available at the Law Review
Office in cassette, S-track, or
long playing records.
WALT DISNEY WR IT ING
AN D ADVOCACY COMPETITION: Students and
their favorite cartoon characters will team up to form
Campbell Moot Court entries.
First round action pits Fred
Flintstone against Huck
Hound.
PAD ,
L UNC H EON
PROGRAM : Next week
Michigan Secretary of State
Richard Austin will- speak on
"Licenst Plate Choices for the
SO's."

Down the Tubes

NATTENT ION AND POOR attendance
threaten the end to both the University Activities Center Speakes Program and the Law
School Student Senate Speakers Program. If
both groups disappear , students will be as
isolated from issues and personalities in the
public sector as we often complain we are.
Bankruptcy threatens the dissolving UCA
program. Unable to fill their auditorium at their
low cost functions and outraged by the failure of
students to respond even to their free offerings-Perry Bullard, in attendance to discuss
one tax cut proposal facing the Michigan electorate, met with ONE student at the proposed
lecture hall-the program will soon die of
'neglect.
The Law School Speakers Program, plagued
with similar problems of poor.attendance, faces
the fate of becoming yet another inert committee. Steph~n Yockich of the UAW met with a
handful of interested law students in what might
have been a more vibrant exchange if better attended.
Students complain of increasing workloads
and shrinking amounts of fr ee time; we
similarly complain of an inability to keep in
touch with public concerns, news developments,
influential personalities. If these kinds of
programs are allowed to disappear, we'll bring
upon ourselves a heightened inability to remain
in touch.

I

EATING CHART RESERVATION HOTLINE: Reserve
classroom seating at this loll
free 24 hour-a-day number.
PARK I NG FA CILITI ES:
Dean White will christen the
new underground faculty
parking lot that adjoins the
Reading Room. Margaret
Leary will dispense va lidation
stickers.
NEWSPAPER CAB INET
LOCK P ICKING SERVICE:
Subscribe to the New York
Times at big discounts.

VENDING MACHI:-.IE S BSTITUTION SERVICE: Due
to popular demand, all candy
from the Lawyers' Club will
be carbon dated and replaced
Tic-Tacs,
Clorets,
by
Velamints, Certs and Mint
Gum.
PARTIES: Michigan 's first
year class will throw a party
for Kirkland andEIIis.
AWARDS: Professor Donahue
has won lhe "Send a Prof to
Harvard " contest for the
second year in a row.

FACULTY
FU~DE D
FELLOWSHIPS <FFF) : Each
faculty member is now
required to underwrite twentystudent internships ever y
summer. The twenty students
will spend an entire semester
hiding the faculty office list,
and sticking push pins in the
cork floor of the Reading
Room.
BROADCAST RESOURCES:
Easy-listening can be yours at
W-Village-Corners . .. Dolby
sound in the beer refrigerator.

LITTLE
BROTHER
O UTLINE
SE RVI CE:
Sophomores and Freshmen at
Ann Arbor Pioneer High
School will Shepardize your
briefs during study halls.

MO C K
ASSOCIAT ES
WORKSHOP : The Placement
Office will assemble elegantly
attired cardboard figures in
the Lawyer's Club lounge to
help students adapt to law
school firm parties.

FACULTY TUTORIALS: This
term
these
informal
troubleshooting sessions will
be held Sunday morning 6:007:00 in Professor Israe l's
home.

C LERK S III PS: Severa l
Federal Judges have expressed a desire to clerk for
first year students. Check at
the Placement Office.

PR E -C ANCELLED MEAL
CARDS: These innovative
items allow you effectively to
subvert the Law Club 's
cuisine.

joh n ny-ON ·TIIE-SPOT: To
accommodate anxious students whose quad section
bathrooms are being cleaned,
a Porta-John has been placed
in the middle of the quad.

HOUSING TIPS: The booklet
"What to do when your room
is rented out to a visiting
Professional School for a Party" can be found under Diane
Nafranowitz's desk.
in -STATE STUDENT
IDENTITY PAPERS CENTER <Hutchins Hall Room
301 ): Gel large cash tuition
reductions.
SMART DRESS: .Kead1ng
Room T -Shirts can be ob·
tained through the Student
Senate Office.
THE PAD USED CLOTHES
SA LE: Soiled garments
should be dropped in the PAD
office.

SNACKS: Eighty-five Big
Macs have been placed on
reserve at the Circulation
Desk in the library.
WASHTENAW COUNTY
MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS:
Two, three and five dollar
stipends will be granted to
deserving
students.
Emergency loans of 75 cents
and down can be obtained with
two days notice.
Al.rL
NIGHT
STUDY
CARRELS: The Women's allnight study carrel is located in
Room P-14 Lawyers' Club.
.\fik' FouiS..nrr and /)()u~ Ellman art :wrond
'.tar stud~ntJ Qt th~ Law School.

KELLY AND LEVINE
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In the Heart of Taxes
By Richard Cauley
In these days of Howard J a rvis,
Arthur Laffler, Ronald Reagan a nd
other spear -ca rriers in the tax revolt , it
may seem strange to find someone advocating a tax incr ease . "I'm being
eaten a live by inflation !," I hear you
cry. " The Government takes my whole
paycheck alr eady!''
However, in the face of all this, I
propose that the LSSS fee be doubled,
from $5 to $10 a semester. This should
be done as quickl y a s possible,
preferably by the end of next semester .
This increase is necessary simply
because the LSSS, like everyone else,
has to keep pace with inflation. When
prices are rising at the rate of lQ-20% a
year a nd the Senate's income r emains
constant, it becomes impossible for it to
provide the same kind of financia l support for - student organizations a nd
social activities that it has in the past.
Student fees net the LSSS $11,200 a
year out of its total income of $30,276.
Doubling the fee would raise revenues
to $41,476, an increase of over 33%. Since the Senate has not raised the Student
fee within recent memory, this would
compensate for a number of years of
losing ground to inflation.
I have been at previous Senate budget
hearings and have seen group after
group march in and ask for 20-30%
more than they received the previous
year. Sometimes they will have
proposed new programs that require
funding, but, more often than not, they
will plead that their costs have increased. In the 1979-80 budget, groups

.wer e uniformly given an increase of
a bout 10%, a n increa se that we justified
to ourselves by laying it at the feet of
"inflation.'!

ds and that money that c.ould be going
to worthwhile causes is being wasted on
loud music and alcohol.

Where did we get the money, you may
ask, to r aise every or ganiza tion 's
budget 10% with no increase in income?
The money was la ken from two funds
called "Senate Contingecny" and
"Senate Operating. " Las t year we
budgeted $4500 for these two items and
ran out of money by March. This year,
the two funds total $1500. I don't think it
will last the entire first semester.

The basic problem is that too many
law school organizations have been pl,ltting on a handout from the LSSS
without putting any effort into fundraising themselves. Law students
have come to expect " free" $1200 parties, half-price movies and free
newspapers. The LSSS is no different
than any other government: if you want
to provide the services you want, you
will have to pay for tJ:~em .

This precipitous dropoff in the
Senate's contingency fund is important
for two reasons. First, it makes the
LSSS increasingly unable to deal with
emergencies
a nd
with
new
or ganizations that form during the
year . When the money is needed, it
simply is not ther e to give.

Compared to the $7000-plus bills we
have come to expe~t from the Law
School, an extra SlO a year is nominal.
Most of us paid many t imes that
amount as undergraduates and got less
in the way of services.

Secondly, and perhaps more impor tantly, this fiscal crunch is merely part
of a trend that will fi nd the Senate
unable to provide evena basic level of
support to the organizati~ns that come
under its aegis.
Every year , as the Senate prepa res
its budget, a controversy rages between
those who support organizations and
the generally liber al causes they
represent and those who press for more
parties and thus, a greater social committee budget. The various interests
are weighed and an accommodtion is
made that no one is happy with. The
"social" people complain that there are
two few parties and that the liquor is
substandard. The organizations claim
that they" are hamstrung by lack of fun-

There is no middle ground. This is the
last year that the Senate, operating as it
has in the past will be able to raise
enough money to operate effectively.
.Unless both organizations and partygoers are willing to tighten their belts
and fend for themselves more,_I see no
alternative to a tax increase.

Richard Cauley is News Editor oj
the RG. He was a second-year atlarge representative on the 1979-80
Senate.

FIRST YEAR ELECTIONS:

·Petitions Due Today
P etitions for fi r st-year section
representatives to the Law School
Student Senate are due at 5:00 PM
today, October 9.
·
One representative will be elected
from each first-year ·section.
Nomination is by petition containing
signatures of at least twenty members
of the candidate 's section . Petitions a re
still available today dur ing Senate office hours. Petitions should be returned
to the Election Chairman's mailbox,
outside the Senate office on second floor
Hutchins .
Candidate cam pa ign sta tements,

Stand Up! Be Counted!
Write for'the Res Gestae editorial and
opinion pages. The Res Gestae's.
opinions are the opinions of the law
school student body. Let's have your
voice heard ! Any issue, be it national,
state, local, or-do we dare!-evEm

"
My proposal is simple and
twopronged : either increase the student
fee and let the LSSS have the tools it
needs to work with and the money to
fund both organizations and social activites the way they should be funded ,
or abolish the Senate altogether and
raise the money for these organizations
_privately.

which must be typed and must not exceed 100 words, should be submitted w
the Res Gestae mailbag outside the
Senate office no later than 5:00 P M
today. The statements will appear in
next week's Res Gestae.
Candidate pictures will be taken
Wednesday, October 15, at noon outside
100 Hutchins.
The first-year election will be heldWednesday, october 22. Any questions
about the election process should be
directed to Elections Chairman Kirk
Messmer, either via his Senate mailbox
or by phone, 663-7762.

The Res Gestae welcomes responsible
c&mments from its readers. Letters musr be
signed and should be limited to 200 words.
The Res Gestae reserves the right to edil letters. No ediled /e((er will be printed without
the author's permission.

about law school life, will be a ired in
these pages. Get yourself some air
time, in the pages of the Res Gestae!
Contact Marc Abrams 764-2014, or leave
a note for me at the Lawyers Club.

LETTERS:

Out~

out ·damn types~tter!

To the Editor:
You have, in your attempt to revamp
the " Res Gestae," done the law school a
great disservice.
·
There are some things about the law
school that we would like to remember .
some things endure. Chief among these,
I would imagine, is the fa re at the law
club. Ra rely has such a heinous fraud
been perpetrated on so many, by so
few, for so long, with so little protest.
We eat, we bitch, we belch; our cards
are checked-{)ff once again. They have
even taken away our yogurt. But we
turn our collective cheeks. We have
been so thoroughly reamed by this point
that we have no idea which cheek is
which.
But you have done far worse. In the
past we could look forward to an illshapen and typographically disheveled
" Res Gestae" to asauage our doubts
about ourselves. And we could wrap

fish, sop up spilled coffee, swat flies or
'make-do 1 when the Staff fai led to
replenish the toilet paper in the quad.
But that which was, is not to be-you 've
seen to that.
Sure, Schwartz, you can hem and haw
all you want- but we're law students,
we can tell. The folio lines are straight,
credits a re given where credit is dut,
somebody whispered something in your '
ear about the " primary optical area " i~
page layout, you even shoved all the
words together so they came out even
at the end of the column. Who the heU
do you think you a re?
It's a real problem for me because I
just can 't keep collecting things. I've
collected a couple of ulcers, a bad
drinking habit and a death with for
Socrates-all since I came here. And
now I'm going to have to start collecting the Res Gestae.
Thanks,
S. Macisaac

.....

Stop Hjdin' on Those Backstreets ,
By Jon Kurtzman and
Matthew Kiefer
Th,. unfur/,.rl o hom~mnrl~ bannu in th,.
•tnmlo: "Th,. Bou u Bar k !" Th".' ' "'"'ll nlonJl.
th".' ' .wmp..rl. tl'"·" .lwur..d. and '''"·' · •toorl
nn th,.ir .,..at• mn•t of th,. rro.v throUf1h. It rra.•
th,. fir•t do,... of li.-~ Sprinll"'""n in 21-i .w•ar•.
/ttm • trorth thv ,...,it.
I saw him last F r iday night. So did

about 14.000 others. He was on at 8:35,
off at 1: 15 <after three encores >. It was
good. He opened with " Born to Run,"
then two more old favorites;•and toald
the audience In between .. 1 missed
you." He was believed.
He is such a wiry little guy-1 love to
watch him dart around the stage,
mugging with Clarence, climbing on
the piano, riling the audience, and, enjoying it like a little kid.

s..~··r did ,,,,. lu•t

pncnrf'. SI'Pm Pd ltin<l of

l'OkPtl-oul, didn 't ltn ou: till' r.ord. to " Thun-

dl'r R O<ul. " tVobod.' · """"'""to mind.

Is be different? Maybe. Born to Run
was charged with desperate furies:
driving away, running away, striking
out or back at something, being overwhelmed by it all. In Darkness, he turned back " into the storm" (his line, not
mine); others might lose their dreams,
but he would race forever. Now, be's
stood still long enough to catch up to
himseli, and the songs are worth
thinking about.
Clarence plays more melodically,
less bleatingly. He still lumbers lilce a
bear, only graceful somehow. Roy Bittan uses both hands on the piano leads
no~· Danny Frederici has gone back to
at least the 60's and recaptured the
essence of the "Jungeland" organ. Max
Weinberg must be in great shape to hit
those drums so hard for so long. And
Steve Van Zandt actually stood out in
the open (and under a spotlight).

Most of the second half was songs off
of the new album . (I hear it's called
"The River ." Should be In the stores
soon >. Some of them are fa st, loose, and
raunchy-"Cadillac Ranch," " I Got a
Crush on You: " some have a Latin influence, like "Will You Marry Me:"
some have faint Hank Williams understones, llke " Wreck on the Highway:"
there's some pure Springsteen theater
in "Stolen Car :" and finally. a few
plaintive piano balla ds, like " Point
Blank" and " The River, " that are just
as good a s anything he's ever done.
Last tour, he was driven like a crakzy
man. He sang " Backstreets" like he
was rejecting it. yelling " We got to
STOP hidin' on those backstreets."
This time he did the song straight . He
did every song stra ight. " Jungleland"
was the exception, the one it seemed he
was dying for.

He read the words because they
hadn 't rehearsed it. He sat on the edge
of the stage reading and singing as if he
had rediscovered the song's meaning
and beauty.
Maybe he's growing up.
--rnl f·l ririnJl ;,. m _,. rar. I rurn on th()
rtulin .._ « Jlrt,ftl •·Prl'ion of " FirP. '' A lifo, Pttlli

Smith • lwuld ha"ll it up. Brur" SprinJl•'""" i•
"llt>rau•p tht> ,\ '1/{ht." Tit,. IP<"OIIrl rnrorP, tht'
Mitrh l(>•dPr mf'cllt•.v- "D Pril 1rith n IJ/up
Or""" On/ Cr.. R idPr I }Ptwy . }Pnn.' '· }PnbPttl'r than th l' old rPrord•.

"-''- UYU

The sound was really intense. Clean
and deep. I know that because I put cotton in my ears at every concert. Doesn't
decrease the volume at all, you keep
your hearing, and it sounds good.
ft

INIJC OIIP

of thmt• 11/wu~: if )"IIU didn't fl"·

""·'' .vou ditl.

The Evil Touch of
Mostly Blood and Guts
orson w eIIes . of ,,,.
By Bill Ellis

By J er ry Perez

"Tmwh of Evil" rl'i/1 bP prP•ented b.v thl'

"D"'!"
IJ,., r •rill ,,.. /)r''" '"'" d ,,,.
,,,. A"'' Arl•or f'ilm r;.,,,,,.rrrtin• i11 Awl. 4 of

the murder as a team. Besides Welles's
well-developed rheumy~yed cop and
tobPr 16.
Hes ton's best non-biblical acting to this
Bef?re .? rson. Welles wa_s re:<fuc~ to day, the film includes quality cameo
hawktng no wme before tts hme, he performances b Jos h c tt D
·
t
·
t'
t
H'
Y ep o en, enms
was ~ ruce cmema IC au eur. IS Weaver (in one of his first screen
~echn1que and ma~t.e ry of a~ra l roles), Mercedes McCambridge (as a
una~ery are ,mostfar~ult~r to Amencan hypodermic-toting gang leader), and
audiences through his ftrst attempt at Marlene Dietrick. Dietrich in one of
filmmaking, "Citizen Kane." Although her last screen roles play~ a brothel
stunnded at " Kane's" first release and owner/ fortune teller 'the only woman
awed on modern rescreenings, the who ever loved 'and understood
American film audience has consisten- Quinlan.
Uy overlooked the fact that Welles went
on to make over a dozen more films
Welles, his actors, and the str eets of
several of them in their own way' Venice combine to project the fully ennearly " Kane's': equals. " Touch of clos~ world of the_ ima_gination. The
Evil," showing at the Michigan Teateer town 1s .co?Sumed w1th wickedness and
on October 16, is one such " Kane" ~r. greed, m tts s~y hote_ls, stale nude
Welles is a corrupt police chief in-the bars,_and prowli~g cars, 1ts cea~elessly
Tijuana-like border town. Charlton flashmg. neon s1gns,. expressmg the
Heston is Vargas a Me ·can go _ moral stckness of this dark age. The
.
I t echniques
nment
drug ' officerXI who veris camera angles an d vJSua
honey mooning there with his wife are unsettling; staccato editing and un(Janet Leight) when a local mi)]jonaire ceasing bombardment by raucous
is murdered by d."Ug dealers. Hostility music and other aural violence mainbuild the two officers attempt to solve tain a relentless momentum .
lfnn Arl•or Film f.oope ratire in the Mirhigan
Thl'atr,. at 4.. 7 and 9:30 on Thuroda.v. Oc·

,,,,. MUI ,, 7 ""'19::10 " "

Otterbourg, Steindler, Houston
& Rosen , P .C .,
of New York, New York
Is pleased to announce that It will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday and Tuesday, October 27-28
for positions w ith the firm during summer, 1981

-

-

BIMBO'
S
-

I

Complete Menu
Italian Food Pizza
American &.Seafood
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
. .-

Pepper, Hamilton & Scheetz

DOWNTOWN
114 E. WASH INGTON
PHONE 665-3231

of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
, will interview interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Thursday,October 30

Bimbo's is Ann Arbor's
Favorite For Great Fun
& Fine Dining

DIXIELAND SING-ALONG

o,.,,,,., 111.

You may or may not be able to.
stomach George Romero's " Dawn of
the Dead" when it plays tonight on
campus under the a uspices of the Ann
Arbor Film Cooperative. You should,
however, want to see il, given that it is a
clever movie couched in the trappings,
of a sick one, a film whose subtleties
are overshadowed by its excesses. This
is not to dismiss the movie's preoccupation with the e~tre_mc as misbegott~n ,, beca_
use t_h er.em hes. much of the
f1lm s gr1m . vttahty. Wh1le one could
argue that "Dawn of the Dead" is .not
a ll b.lood a~~ guts, one must cerlamly
adm1l that. 11 ~~ mosu.~ ~lood .and guts.
Romero s Da~n u:nagme~ a _contempora r~ world m whtch an Ill-willed
radio~ct1ve
phe~omenon
has
resusc1~ted. lh~ bodtes of those who
have d1ed w1thm the week. Thes7 ~n?ead creatures, then, harass t~e hvmg
m s~rch of human flesh by w~ch they
sustam themselv~s . Alt~oug_h h•s.taable
manners prove d1sgustmg m th1s venture,_ Ror:nero's ~bility _lo ex~act some
new tromes and mvent1ve twtsts out of
old m?,terial. Chis "Night .or the Living
Dead, a film of considerably less
humor, antedates " D~wn " by o~er
decade> dc:serves ment. ~any dtrectors have g1ven up the zomb1e genre for
dead, but Romero ma nages to squeeze
addi t~onal mil~ge out of rigor mortis,
dazzling us w1th Excess a nd Overboard.
A num?er of ingenious touches sa~e
the movte from the monochromatic
trash . heap of matinee horror films.
Most Importantly,
th~ dead in
" Uawn" a re relatively dim-witted,
docile incarnates wno rau w -.om-

prehend the danger apparent in
whirling helicopter blades or the
stupidity Of pointing a loaded gun at
one's face.
Yes, the social overtones are here,
too. We witness a bloody brouhaha in
tenement proj ects,
resurrected
children rising against their elders,
even dead Franciscan nuns coming
back from the grave. But above these
trivialities rises a heavy-handed indictment of the opiate which, in Romero's
mind, has replaced religion- the local
shopping mall.
There's no mistaking the bad guys in
this epic. A rule of thumb : don't trust
anyone with a chartreuse-colored face.
By making good and bad as simple as
green and while, Romero simplifies
things enormously for his audience, but
only at a costly reduction of the movie's
suspense. Might it not have been more
s tylisdtically prudent to keep us
guessing which of our heroes has
passed unwittingly to the other side?
Obviously, Romero thought differently,
because everyone shows their colors
quite clearly in thi!i tale, the result of
which is a strol}g tendency toward
allegory.
The film 's other-worlkliness its
evocation of the neighborhood inf~ted,
is in itself an achievement. Romero
constructs a landscape that is both
foreign and familiar. He pulls off a
s tunning sense of dislocation, the
feeling that a Sears store is every bit as
treacherous . as a back alley. And
although Romero's film is a funny cross
between social commentary and sensationalism, our over-riding response
to it is more visceral than rational
primal a s opposed to pensive. "Dawn of
the Dead" offers a perverse, satisfying
smorgasbord, and I, for one, welcome
the variety.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

for summer and permanent positions in our Philadelphia,
Washington, D. C.., Detroit and Los Angeles offices

.,

.. .

Dread Starts Slowly
It pr oved a n unpropitious start for the
Dread in 1980, as its softball team was
downed in the qualifying round by a
steady-hitting DSD ','D" team. The
Dread inverted Stengel's maxim and
managed to hit 'em where they were.
Shortstop Peter Jourdain scooped up
anything within an hour's dr ive and
teamed with Love a nd Alden for a tough
double"play combination.
The Drea d outfield of Stephenson,
Syrowik, and Liang str uggled in the
high grass to cover their territory a nd
the fine place-hitting of the Dents took
advantage of their plight. Hart's strong
arm a t third saved severa l extra bases
and Beckman's emergency pitching
contained the foe. Nevertheless. the
Dread offense was insufficient and the
lead changed hands several times. The
deciding play was a Dent single to center and Love's cut-off throw to catcher
Boyle which should have caught the
tyjng run for the fina l out , but a

collision at the plate resulted in a Dent
score and the result was a Dent 14-13
win.
In its second contest, the Dread, reinforced by the presence of Tom Potter in
center and aided by catcher Schaitlain,
managed to score only 9 runs a nd dropped a 10-9 decision. The Drea d now
awaits word on how many all-year points this will provide for its quest for the ·
Grand Title.
TRACK
Tom Potter , Paul Denis and Bria n
Boyle represented the Dread in the fM
track meet this week and ea rned the
Dread more points toward their allseasons_ goal. Potter faced tough opposition in the 100 and missed his call
for the 400, his specialty. Denis ca ptured fourth in a hotly contested 1600,
and Boyle grabbed third in the high
hurdles.

Law DOgs Return_
the bases with walks, but those unfailing Dogs got out of the inning
without yielding a run and went on to
win the game in extra innings. Leaders
on that outstanding team )ncluded the
outspoken Cub Schwartz, Bob (''the.
Scoop") Ling, and that organizational
and tactical wizard, J. R. Lauer.
The football team also made it into
the semifinals, drubbing their a rchrivals from the dental school in the
process. Joe ("the Toe") Genereux
and big men like Jon McDermott led a
vicious Dog, defense that failed only in
the final game. Safety B. J . McCann
was notable in that last effort for: fiis
compassionate attempts to let the other
team score by long passes. But with
'B.J. confined to split end this year, the
Dogs expect · another parade into the
fina ls.
TilE LAW DOGS don't plan to go for
the a ll sports title this year, tending instead to find a softer life in pa rties and
television. However, those eager boys
of the summer of 1979 do plan to continue their fine tra dition in softball ,
footba ll, and basketball.

IN LAST YEAR'S intramural
program, the law school was well
represented by the Law Dogs. The Dogs
were the second-best all sportS team in
the graduate division last year.
Originally organized as a softball team
by last year's summer starters, the
Dogs quickly expanded into a full blown
athletic organization after a string of
victories in softball and tennis last fall.
The tennis team was led by Mike
Sperling and Randy Barr who were the
individual champions in first and
second singles. Due to the yeoman efforts of these two stars, the team never
lost a " match and swept to an unchallenged championship. Hopes continue to be high for the upcoming
season because of the return of these
two standouts. The softball team, in
contrast, developed the white-knuckle
victory into an art. A typical game unfolded in the semi-finals of last fa ll's IM
tournament. With the opponents batting
and the score tied in the bottom of the
seventh, the Dogs gave up a lead off
triple. With the game on the line, staff
ace Steve Stankewitz promptly loaded
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Sports Poll
This week 's sports poll promises to challenge the l>•·st of .vou e<~ gr :r cr.mpetitors. The deser ving winner of last week's poll was Peter Wercinski with
o score of 11-7. lUCK'S AMERICAN CAFE salutes this accomplishment
with a fu ll pitcher of their finest brew.
Auburn atLSU 141h)
Bowling Green (51h) a! Toledo
Clemson at Virginia (8 1h)
Pittsburgh at.Florida St. ( 2 1h)
Mississippi (71h) at Georgia
Tennessee St. 0 'h ) at Grambling
Texas A&M (9 1h ) at Houston
Illinois (4lh) at Iowa
" Wisconsin (3•h ) atlndiana

Nebraska at Kansa s ( 131h J
· Miami (41h ) at Notr e Dame
MichigarrState (l4 1h) at Mi~higan
Mjnnesota (6•h) at Purdur ·
N. Car olina at Wake Forest (li 1h'
N. Dakota Ph) at S. Dakota
Ohio State at Northwestern ( 25 1h J
Oklahoma at Texas (2 1h )
Stanford at UCLA (llh)
TieBreaker
How many of the top ten teams (AP poll) will win their games this
Saturday?
Name ------------------------------------------------Address
______________________________________________

Gold Nuggets
The Law Gold Tennis

t~m

represen-

J ted by the Law Dogs won their A
division semi-final match against DSD
B. As usua l Gold was paced by individual stars Mike Sperling and Randy
Barr who both breezed through their
singles matches 8-{). The doubles team
of Vince Green and J on Lauer put up a
struggle of epic proportions before
capitulating to a fate-blessed opponent
8-4. Law Gold will play DSD C for the
Graduate Championship ...~ Law Hike
will represent Law Gold in Touch Football. Stay tuned for further reports.
Recent sports history has witnessed
some incr edible upsets; the 1969
Michigan-Ohio State game, the J etsColts Superbowl and the latest USAUSSR hockey game to name a few.
Yet all faaed into insignifica nce as the
Law Gold softball team r epresented by
the Law Dogs, reputedly the best team

in the Law School, was humbled in the
semi-final round of B division.
The giant-killer was the George Vincent-led Murphy's Law. The final score
of 10-6 may soon be forgotten but not the
inspired play of the never-say-die underdogs. After sJ)otting Gold a quick 4-{)
lead (thanks to the efforts of Cub Schwartz, Bob Ling and J im Elgas), Vincent broke up a no-hitter in the third inning a nd ignited the Murphy comeback.
In that inning and in subsequent stanzas Vincent's aggressive baserunning
and that of his teammates opened a
lead they would never relinquish.
After ~ hot start the Gold bats were
cooled by catcher George Vincent's intimidating backstop banter . As all fairy
tales do this one had a happy ending as
George Vincent and crew went on to
win the B Cham pionship over a hapless
med school team 7-{).
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GOING OUTJ' OF
BUSINESS SALE
/

G ertzberg, J a cob & We ingarten, P.C.
o f De troit, Michigan
will be interviewing all inte res ted 2nd and 3rd ye ar s tudents on

Wednesday , O ct obe r 29

I

ALL STOCK MUST. GO

We ore o rapidly expanding J2 person firm with diversified p r actice in the fields of
Corporate. Bankruptcy ond Reorgonizotion, Creditors' Rights, Probate and Reo/
fstote.
/
Srvdenrs· lnfervlew reqvest cords ore dve In lhe Placement OlfiC'e on Oc-tober 13

Gambrell, Russell & Forbes
of Atlanta, Georgia
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and Jrd year students on

Friday, October 30
for positions with the f irm during sumlner, 1981
S tudents ' int~rvlrw request cords ore due ;n the Pfacemenr Office on October I 3

'

LAW BOOKS 15 % OFF LIST
T-SHIRTS 30% OFF LIST
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
30% OFF LIST
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
40% OFF LIST
A BOVE DO ES NOT APPLY TO SPECIA L O RDERS
STORE Will BE CLOSING IN M ID-OCTOBER

CASH AND CARRY ONLY

Professional Responsibi_lity
Lectures
Classes will be helrl :
Tuesday, Oc10ber 14. 1980
Tuesda;·. October 21. 1900
Tuesday. Odober 28. 1980
The exam will be held:
Tuesday. No,·ember 4. 1980
-aU in Room 132
- all from 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Thi!" lecture series on professional responsibility is offered each fall at
eht University of Michiga n. It is NOT given for credit.
.
Some states rc•qui re the1aw school to certify that an applicant for the
bar has completed training in legal ethics. Completing the assignments. attending the three lectures and passing the exam wiltpermit the law school to
make the certification. This program will NOT satisfy the ethics
requirement for those states r equiring that a course be taken for law school
credit. Information on each state's requirements can be found in the
Placement Office.
·
A copy of the mater ials for the evening lectures will be available t be
picked up in the Xerox Room, Legal Research Building by the beginning of
October . Students attending the lectures must also have a copy of the Code of
Professional Responsibility. which are available for 75¢ from Diane Varney
in Room 307 Hutchins Hall. Approximately one-third of the material will be
covered at each lecture as well as the corresponding sections of the Code. A
multiple choice exam will be given on the fourth class meeting.
- Horace W. Gilmore
NATIONAL LAWYE RS GUILD-On
Monday. October 13, Rhonda Copelon,
the attorney who ar gued before the U.S.
Supreme Court on the recently decided
McRa e ca se <upholding the Hyde
amen dment, allowing states to
withhold public benefits for abortions)
will speak on the implications of the
case for the right to abortion and on
welfare rights in general. Room 120
Hutchins Hall, 7:30p.m.
ATTE NTIO N N.L.G. UNEMPLOYMENT COUNSELING CLINIC VOLUNTEERS- Laura Horowitz, coordina
UAW Unemployment Clinic will conduct a mini-training session on basic •
eligibility information and counseling
techniques. Also, the final schedule and
logistics will be worked out for the
Clinic. Please attend ! 3:30 p.m., Room
132. For info, call J ulie at 761-8178, Lisa
at 9!HH)866, or Rick at 995-9610.
DRAFT COUNSEL ING TRAI N I~ G
SESSION <National Lawyers Guild ),
Wednesday, October 15, 4:00 p.m.,
Room 138. All persons interested in
learning how to counsel potential inductees are invited. For info, call Denise a t
662-6283.
JESSUP- INTERNATIONAL MUUl
COU RT
COMPETIT I ON-An
organizational meeting will be held
Tuesday, October 14 at 3:30 p.m. in .
Room 132, Hutchins Hall. All interested
student!; <including first year) are invited to attend. This ear's topic is the
Law of the Sea. If you are unable to attend, please contact Rachel Demming
at 995-2451, or leave a message on the
International Law Society door, 845
Legal Research.

A survey is being conducted on the
number of students we are unable to
accommodate with lockers at the
present time. If you wish to respond to
this, pleast' contac Diane Varney. 3 17
Hutchins Hall. Thanks.
The Placement Office is attemptinf,
to compile a directory of public interest
organizations for use by law students
seeking summer and permanent public
interest jobs. We would like it to be as
comprehensive as possible. Many of
you. students and faculty, are likely to

have or know of individual addresses. r
regiona l directories. organiza tion
directories or topic directories which
we would like to include in the di rectory. If you have such information
please leave it at the Placement Office
as soon as possible. or tell the Office
where it can be located.
ORGANIZATIONS- The Treaurer will
not pay any student reimbursement
requests from the last fiscal yea r after
October 31.

Rawle & Henderson
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
will be interviewing inreresred 2nd and Jrd year sllldrmrsfor \IImmer
1981 posi rions on

Thursday and Friday, October 30 -31
Effecrive Jamwry I, 1980, the firrn of Rawle & 1/ender~onmer!led wah rh e
firm of Hudson, Wilf & Kronfeld. The mer!led firm of51 auom e.l'S practtcea
under the name of Rawle & Henderson. In pracllce includes llflllOflon.
adnuralry. mariflme, tax. corporate. busines~. ~ecur111eS. and rl!ol estate.
f:)tud~nu' mttnlf'"' r~uttt c:r.~rd'f ur~ dur"' tht Pfrurmtm OJ!u t n"

t"-'""""' 1.1

•
•
Some things are better the second time arou nd - t ak ing the
bar exam isn't one of them.
Take a good look at the Josephson B RC Course and we think
you will agree that there is no better assurance that you w ill have
to take the bar exam only once.
No other course offers the kind of complete integrated study
system which simultaneously builds substantive knowledge and
confidence . With the finest law summaries and lecturers and the
most comprehensive testing and feedback system in the state,
you can't go wrong with B RC.

1. The railings on the Legal Research
step" were installed for safety, to make
using the stairs easier. Please don't
defeat this by chaining bicycles to
them. If the problem of bike-parking
there continues, Security Officers will
cut the chains and confiscate the bikes.

2. The rule against eating and drinking
in the Reading Room was made with
the best interests of Librarv users in
mind. We don't have the sta.ff to clean
up and the crumbs and sugary spo1s attract bugs and offend people. The
Library staff hesitates to take a goon
squad approach, and hence asks your
cooperation bo·h by observing the rule
and by politely calling it to the attention
of those who break it.

BRC

WE MAKE A 01 FFERENCE
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS: 924 NORTH MARKET STREET, INGLEWOOD. CA 90302, 213/674-9300

